
China horse shape glass money saving boxes supplier

What are the features of glass money saving boxes?



What are the functions of the glass money saving boxes?

1. pass SGS, FDA, LFGB BV and, as well as test PROP65
2. processing methods:
    Badges printed, carved Tempered, frosted decalAnd spraying color
3. OEM and ODM are acceptable
4. High quality and good service after
5. creative design and on-time delivery

What are the glass money saving boxes specification?



Glass savings bank
Model Number: RXZS-CQ001
Shape: horse
Product size: 30.5cm * 7.5CM * 22.5CM
Weight: 229g

glass money saving boxes bank:











What are applications the glass saveings bank?
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We have been certified:



who are we?



Shenzhen Ruixin glassware and glassware company a very professional company, has been
in this area over the 15years.
We have our head office in Shenzhen, and has three factories, one located in Shenzhen too,
the two are another plant in Shanxi Province, which is the largest hand-painting factory in
China as well. 

Recently, Ruixin SEDEX audit issued in the factory. Inspectors from SGS are very pleased with
the factory and we praised Glass Factory most tidy and clean visited. 

Our company also celebrated our 10-year anniversary in 2015. In order for our factory has a
great development, we invested a series of machines, such as automatic spraying machine-
plated, drilling, sanding machines.



Customers and business partners:

Terms of Trade:  

  Pay: 

We usually accept payment by L / C, Paypal, escrow, T / T, Western Union.1.
30% deposit, 70% balance before shipping.2.

  About shipment:

Shipping terms are based on the customer order quantity. You can use Express, LCL,1.
FCL 
Items will be shipped by careful examination,2.
We will update the delivery status in a timely manner after the goods are sent out. 3.

Product Packing:



Why Choose us?



  1. Househole Autumn Fair. 2009-2013
  2. Global Sourcing Fair, AsiaWorld-Expo. 2010-2016
  3. International Gifts, Handicrafts, Wathches & amp; Amp; Houseware Fair. 2014-2016

Our sales team



We are ready to serve you!

How to contact us?

 Put your details in the investigation The box below, Click "send" right Now!


